Amala Cancer Research Centre
Amala Nagar P O, Thrissur 680 555, Kerala

Advertisement for JRF (BRNS-DAE): Applications are invited to work on a research project funded by BRNS, DAE, Govt of India.

Name of project: ‘Enhancement of the production of promising anticancer agent, baicalein through gamma irradiation in cultures of Scutellaria species seen in Western Ghats of Kerala and its pharmacological validation’.

Name of post: (01): Junior Research Fellow (JRF).

Project duration: 2 years and may be upgraded to SRF for third year if extended.

Essential qualification: M.Sc. in Bio-chemistry or Biotechnology with at least 60% marks. Research experience in small animal handling and cell culture is desirable.

Age limit: 30 years (Relaxation as per Gov.).

Consolidated fellowship: As per BRNS rules and regulations.

Application deadline: 15 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

Applications with bio-data may be sent to Dr T. D. Babu, Asst. Professor, Department of Biochemistry, Amala Cancer Research Centre, Thrissur 680 555, Kerala or e-mail (PDF format only) to babutharakan@gmail.com. Phone: 048723 07968.

Research Director
Amala Cancer Research Centre

Chettinad Academy of Research and Education (CARE) is fast emerging as a preferred destination for quality medical education and bio-medical research. State-of-the-art infrastructural facilities, many innovative teaching and research programmes, expert faculty and national and international collaborations make CARE one of the leading medical institutes of the country.

CARE invites applications from eligible and translational research-oriented candidates to the posts of Associate Professor and Assistant Professor in the departments of Medical Bio-Nanotechnology, Occupational Health and Industrial Safety, Marine Pharmacology, Medical Biotechnology, Clinical Research and Experimental Medicine, Health and Yoga Therapy, Counselling Psychology, Computational Biology, Bioinformatics, Pharmaceutical Chemistry and Biostatistics.

Emoluments: As per UGC norms (adequate compensation for postdoctoral/teaching experience).

Candidates fulfilling the eligibility criteria as per the UGC norms can send their full CV with copies of certificates and reference letters to the following address by post or by e-mail.

The Registrar, Chettinad Academy of Research and Education, Chettinad Health City, Kelambakkam, Chennai 603 103, Tamil Nadu, Tel.: +91 (0)44 4741 1000, Fax: +91 (0)44 4741 1011, e-mail: jobs@chettinadhealthcity.com.